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For the week... Feeder cattle were the big loser with the CME Feeder Index closing 3.41 lower, the
January Feeder Cattle futures contract down nearly 5 points, and cash prices down $3 to $7 per cwt. at
numerous markets. 
Slaughter cattle traded steady with last week at $124 per cwt. On the upside,
dressed beef was higher with the select cutout $3.18 higher.
In addition to feedyards struggling to show a profit, feeder cattle prices are being further depressed by
Mother Nature with some feedyards limiting the number of cattle they receive for the balance of January
as they wait for snow to melt and/or pens to dry out.
In the slaughter cattle market, the packers remain in the “driver’s seat” with beef margins increasing by as
much as five times as normal for December, a month that usually experiences a seasonal pullback.   As
the industry reaches the end of a multi-year expansion of the cow herd, packers will likely be able to
maintain strong margins for the foreseeable future.
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10 Day Market Trendline

Change from Previous Day: +0.27%
 
Change from 10 Days Ago: -0.41%
 
Change from 60 Days Ago: +1.09%
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60 Day Market Trendline
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Trendlines track the daily market values for the past 10 & 60 days. Each value is the weighted total of the Gain/(Loss)
for 12 major market factors compared to the previous trading day.
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Click Here..to receive the WMS on Saturday mornings or have it sent to friends & associates.
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Links to the articles below are included because we found them to be of interest but their content does not
necessarily reflect the views of The Cattle Range.
Click your "Back Button" to return to the WMS.
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National Feeder & Stocker Cattle Weekly Summary:
.

RECEIPTS:      
Auctions    Direct    Video/Internet    
Total
This Week          267,700   
63,600           
3,800           335,100
Last Week          366,900   
65,000        154,400          
586,300
Last Year           
225,000    51,100           
2,400           278,500
Compared to last week, steers and heifers sold 2.00 to 6.00 lower. The larger drop in the market this week
occurred in the regions affected by Winter Storm Gia last weekend and the forecasted Winter Storm
Harper this weekend. A vast area of the Plains states are dealing with excess moisture this time of year
with more on the way. Drought conditions will no doubt be different this spring and early summer, however
we always keep in the back of our mind what as grandpa used to say "We're only two weeks away from a
drought." Auction receipts were curtailed this week due to that excessive moisture as snowfall was
measured up to 20 inches in areas of Missouri from WS Gia. One hot sale in Torrington, WY was reported
on Wednesday as two different drafts of 508 lbs and 540 lbs selling at 200.00 and 201.00 respectively.
Also at that sale a string over 200 head of 608 lb steers sold at 185.75. These calves have been reported
to be headed to the Flint Hills of Kansas to graze this spring and summer.
With all the moisture in Kansas this winter, one would expect those steers to do well on grass. Feedyard
pens are in poor to very poor conditions as forecasts for extremely cold for a few days after the moisture
rolls through. Cattle performance has deteriorated along with the aforementioned pen conditions. In
addition, lost weights and carcass yield losses will no doubt show on the cattle feeders' bottom line.
Incoming cattle at feedyards that are unvaccinated and newly weaned are considered high risk in the
Plains situation right now. Slogging around pens that are knee deep or deeper just wears cattle out and it
becomes very difficult for weight gains to hit the expected mark. Hopefully pens can freeze up shortly so
cattle can actually get some footing on hard ground.
Last week's live fed cattle trade was reported at 124.00 while dressed sales sold at 197.00. Feedlot sales
as of Friday morning this week have been virtually nonexistent, with less than 4K head of negotiated cash
fed cattle sold nationwide. For the week, the Choice cutout closed 0.69 higher at 213.15, while Select was
3.18 higher at 209.45. Cattle Slaughter under federal inspection estimated at 620K for the week, 6K lower
than last week and 7K above a year ago. Auction volume this week included 55 percent weighing over
600 lbs and 40 percent heifers.
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Cattle Futures: Charts of Commitment of Traders
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Mexican Feeder Cattle Weekly Import Summary
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Receipts EST: 19,000    
Week ago Act: 2,935     Year ago Act: 6,698
No recent sales to compare to. However, a higher undertone noted. Trade moderate to active, demand
good. Supply consisted of steers and spayed heifers weighing 300-700 lbs.
Feeder steers: Medium and large 1&2, 300-400 lbs 175.00-190.00; 400-500 lbs 155.00-170.00; 500-600
lbs 135.00-150.00; 600-700 lbs 115.00-130.00; Medium and large 2&3, 300-400 lbs 163.00-175.00; 400500 lbs 143.00-155.00; 500-600 lbs 123.00-135.00.
Feeder heifers: Medium and large 1&2, 300-400 lbs 145.00-160.00; 400-500 lbs 135.00-150.00; 500-600
lbs 125.00-140.00.
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Tulia Livestock Auction - Tulia TX
Receipts: 2892   
Last Week: 2986    Year Ago: 3170
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers sold 4.00 to as much as 9.00 lower. Trade was active
on moderate demand. Feedyards to the north of the trading area are battling muddy conditions with an
impending winter weather predicted for the weekend curbing cattle movement in those areas. Local
wheat pastures are in decent condition but could use some moisture that is predicted for the weekend.
Slaughter cows and bulls were mostly steady. 
Slaughter cows and bulls made up 2 percent, less than 1
percent replacements, and 97 percent feeders. Feeder supply consisted of 60 percent steers and bulls,
40 percent heifers. Near 75 percent of the run weighed over 600 lbs.
El Reno Cattle Narrative - El Reno OK
Receipts          
Week Ago             
Year Ago
14,082               
10,911                  
7,189
*** Final report ***Compared to last week: Feeder steers traded 6.00-12.00 lower. Feeder heifers sold
3.00-5.00 lower. Demand light to moderate as muddy conditions across the Midwest continue to be major
problem for feedyards. Freezing temperatures and snowfall are expected late in the week and into the
weekend. Steer and heifer calves sold mostly steady few up to 2.00 higher on long weaned calves.
Demand moderate to good. A severe winter storm is expected to sweep across the Midwest bring single
digit temps and large amounts of snow on top of already muddy conditions. 
Feeder cattle supply
included 60 percent Steers, 0 percent Dairy Steers, 39 percent Heifers, and 1 percent Bulls. Feeder cattle
supply over 600 lbs was 72 percent.
Mitchell Livestock Wtd Avg Report - Mitchell SD
Receipts: 7064   
Last Week Ago: 6351    Year Ago: 8075
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers steady to 2.00 lower. Demand mostly moderate. 
A
large offering of high quality steers and heifers, flesh condition light to moderate plus. Many full loads
allowing buyers to make full feedyard pens of uniform cattle, while also offering many small packages to
put together and make loads. Cattle feeders were defensive in their approach to buying cattle today as
Live and Feeder Cattle futures contracts were much lower. The market was not near as active as last
week as buyers tried to buy cattle lower. Another winter storm forecast to arrive tomorrow added more
concern for cattle feeders. 56 percent were steers; 44 percent heifers. 86 percent weighing over 600 lbs.
Cattleman's Livestock Auction - Dalhart, TX
Cattle and Calves: 2,122      
Week ago: 2,538      Year Ago: 1,450
Compared to last week: 
Steer calves under 600 lbs steady to weak; feeder steers 600 to 700 lbs steady,
over 700 lbs 2.00-4.00 lower. Heifer calves under 600 lbs and feeder heifers over 600 lbs 5.00-7.00
lower. Slaughter cows steady. 
Slaughter bulls not well tested. Trade fairly active. Demand fairly good.
Bulk of supply Medium and Large 1-2 350-850 lb feeder steers and heifers. Slaughter cows made up 15
percent, slaughter bulls less than 1 percent, replacement cows less than 1 percent, and feeders 85
percent. The feeder supply included 58 percent steers and 42 percent heifers. Near 75 percent of the run
weighed over 600 lbs.
Oklahoma National Stockyards - Oklahoma City, OK
Receipts          
Week Ago             
Year Ago
9,166                
10,558                   
8,292
*** Add Close Updating with Actual Receipts***Compared to last week: Feeder steers 2.00-6.00 lower.
Feeder heifers steady to 3.00 higher with exception to 650-750 lbs steady to 3.00 lower. Steer calves
unevenly steady. 500-600 lb. heifer calves 1.00-6.00 lower, lighter weights not well tested.   Demand
mostly moderate. Quality plain to attractive with a fair amount of larger lots of long weaned, home raised
cattle on offer. Heavy rain and snowfall swept across the trade area late last week and over the weekend
increasing the already muddy conditions. Feedyards anticipating upcoming freezing rain and cold
windchills forecasted in the near future as well. 
Feeder cattle supply included 61 percent Steers, 37
percent Heifers, and 
2 percent Bulls. Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 67 percent.
Pratt Livestock Feeder Cattle Auction - Pratt, KS
Receipts: 2086  
Last Week: 3538    Year Ago: 2312
***Close*** Compared to last week: Feeder steers 750-850 lbs sold 7.00 to 8.00 lower, 850-900 lbs sold
2.00-5.00 lower. With limited offerings, feeder heifers 600-650 sold 4.00 lower. Steer calves not enough
comparable weights for market test. Heifer calves 500-550 sold 4.00 lower using a limited test. Overall,
demand moderate to good, quality mostly average to attractive. Recent and upcoming weather conditions
has had an effect on the market trade. Slaughter cows sold mostly steady. Not enough bulls for a market
test. Feeder supply was 76 percent steers, 24 percent heifers, with 86 percent over 600 lbs.
Clovis Livestock Auction - Clovis NM
Receipts: 1803     
Week Ago: 1445      Year Ago: 900
Compared to last week: Steer calves under 600 lbs 1.00-3.00 higher except 400-500 lb value added 6.00
higher. 600-700 lbs 1.00 lower; 700-750 lbs 1.00 higher. Heifers steady to 1.00 higher. Slaughter cows
1.00-3.00 lower; bulls 1.00-2.00 higher. Trade very active, demand very good. Bulk supply Medium and
Large 1-2 300-700 lb feeder steers and heifers. Slaughter cows 12 percent of the offering, slaughter bulls
2 percent, bred cows 8 percent, and pairs less than 1 percent and feeders 78 percent. In the feeder
supply, steers made up approximately 47 percent of the run; feeder bulls 2 percent; heifers 51 percent;
steers and heifers over 600 lbs total 8 percent.
Blue Grass South Livestock Market - Stanford KY
Receipts: 343   
Last Week: 496    Year Ago: 107
Compared to last Monday:Feeder steers and heifers mostly steady on a limited supply of mostly plain
quality offering.Moderate demand for feeder classes.Slaughter cows and bulls steady on lite
test.Moderate demand for slaughter classes.
Joplin Regional Stockyards Feeder Cattle Wtd Avg - Carthage MO
Receipts         
Last Reported          Year Ago    (1/14/2019)
6,810                                                 
2,322
***CLOSE***Compared to last week, steers and heifers under 600 lbs steady, over 600 lbs 2.00 to 5.00
lower. Demand moderate, supply moderate to heavy. The wet conditions and mud has been a problem,
and the recent rain, snow and ice has added to the difficulty of taking care of cattle. Feeder cattle supply
included 51 percent Steers, 47 percent Heifers, and 2 percent Bulls. Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs
was 49 percent.
Sioux Falls Regional Livestock wtd Avg Report - Worthing SD
Receipts: 6354   
Last Week: 7500    Year Ago: 6293
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers under 600 lbs steady to 5.00 higher; instances 10.00 higher on
450-500 lbs. Steers over 600 lbs steady to 2.00 lower except 900-950 lbs instances 2.00 higher. Feeder
heifers under 700 lbs 2.00 to 6.00 higher except 500-550 lbs 10.00 to 12.00 higher; over 700 lbs steady to
4.00 lower. Very large offering of very attractive steers and heifers, several full loads, including one
consignment of nearly 700 home raised steers and heifers. Flesh ranged from light to moderate.
Valentine Livestock Auction Market - Valentine NE
Receipts: 1665 Last week: Last year: 1510
Todays Bred cow and heifer auction consisted mostly of black and BWF offering bred to LBW black bulls.
Several offerings of bred heifers to calve Feb and Mar AI'd for 2 to 3 days and bull breds calving 25 to 45
day. A full crowd on hand and several buyers today, light covering of snow in the Sandhills with colder
weather.
Toppenish, WA Livestock Auction - Toppenish WA
Receipts: 2730   
Last Week: 1285    Year Ago: 1675
Compared to last Thursday at the same market, this was the first test of stocker and feeder cattle for this
year. Quality was attractive as buyers were able to purchase load lots this week with good buyer
attendance. Slaughter cows and bulls steady. Most slaughter cows’ buyers looking for have orders for
leaner type cows. Value added cows are guaranteed grass fed. Trade active with good demand for all
classes. Slaughter cows 33 percent, slaughter bulls 5 percent, and feeders 62 percent of the supply. The
feeder supply included 56 percent steers and 44 percent heifers. Near 69 percent of the run weighed over
600 lbs.
Green Forest Livestock Auction - Green Forest AR
Receipts: 606 
Last Week: 774 Year Ago: 276
Compared to last week slaughter cows steady to 2.00 higher, slaughter bulls steady to 3.00 higher, feeder
steers and steer calves lightly tested, feeder bulls steady to 2.00 higher, bull calves 2.00 to 5.00 higher,
feeder heifers 2.00 to 3.00 higher, heifer calves steady, replacement cows steady.
Southeast Livestock Exchange - Hattiesburg MS
Receipts    
This week    757       Last Week    644
Compared to last week slaughter cows trended 1.00 to 3.00 Lower. Slaughter bulls trended Steady.
Feeder steers trended 1.00 to 10.00 Higher. Feeder heifers trended mixed. Feeder consisted of 53
percent steers and 47 percent heifers. Receipts weighing under 600 lbs 56 percent over 600 lbs 7
percent. Total receipts were made up of 63 percent feeders, 12 percent slaughter cows and 25 percent
Pairs/Replacements.
Pulaski County Stockyard Auction - Hawkinsville, GA
Receipts: 204   
Last Week: 386    Year Ago: 450
Compared to one week ago, slaughter cows steady to 3.00 lower, bulls lightly tested, feeder steers,
heifers, bulls and steer calves lightly tested, heifer calves steady to 3.00 higher, bull calves unevenly
steady, replacement cows lightly tested.
Okeechobee Livestock Auction – Okeechobee FL
Receipts          
Week Ago             
Year Ago
1,631                
1,608                       
0
Compared to a week ago: Slaughter cows down 1.00 to 3.00, slaughter bulls steady, feeder classes
unevenly steady. Feeder cattle supply included 41 percent Steers, 48 percent Heifers, and 12 percent
Bulls. Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 3 percent.
Athens Cattle Auction - Athens TN
Receipts: 982     
Last week: 1333        Last year: No report
Compared to same sale last week, Slaughter cows and bulls were steady. Steers 3.00 to 6.00 lower. Bulls
and heifers were mostly steady, with lower tone noticed. Feeders 786 Slaughter 145 Replacements 51
Narrows Livestock Market Wtd Avg (Seasonal) - Narrows VA
              
Feeder Heifers Medium and Large 1-2
Head   Wt Range   Avg Wt    Price Range   Avg Price
   81      
600-700       615         
135.25         135.25
Prices per hundredweight unless otherwise stated. Price and grade information is reported by VDACS
Livestock Marketing and disseminated by Virginia Market News Service. While market reports reflect the
majority of cattle at each sale, there are instances where animals do not fit reporting categories and are
not included.
Farmers & Ranchers Livestock Commission Co. - Salina KS
Receipts: 2470   
Last Week: 5159    Year Ago: 3808
Compared to last week: The area was hit with a heavy wet sloppy snow reflecting in the receipts. Steers
and Heifers considerably lower than the week before in a limited supply. Trade and demand moderate.
Feeder supply 47 percent steers and 53 percent heifers, with 87 percent 600 lbs and over.
Tri-State Livestock Auction Market - McCook NE
Receipts: 2750   
Last Week: 2770    Year Ago: 2360
Compared to last week, steers under 600 lbs was steady - 6.00 higher, weights over 600 lbs was 2.00 7.00 lower. Heifers were steady - 3.00 lower. Demand was moderate to good. Steers accounted for 60
percent and heifers 40 percent of the offering. Weights over 600 lbs 61 percent. Rest of the offering was
weigh cows and bulls.
Huss Platte Valley Auction - Kearney NE
Receipts: 4928   
Last Week: 4300    Year Ago: 4300
Compared to last week, steers and heifers sold unevenly steady to 2.00 lower. Demand was moderate to
good with mostly order buyers procuring cattle, very few farmer feeders at the auction. Poor pen
conditions in a very large area of the Northern and Southern Plains is making it a tick tough to sell heavier
weights of feeder cattle. But, buyers continue to chase after lighter weight, grass type cattle for summer
turnout. Wednesday supply comprised of 59 percent steers with near 85 percent over 600 lbs. January
23rd Special calf and feeder auction expecting 5500-6000 head.
Billings Livestock Commission - Billings MT
Receipts: 2,912 Last Week: 4,671 Last Year: 2,918
Compared to the last sale 1-10-19: All feeder cattle were too lightly tested to develop an accurate market
trend. Feeding cows sold on mostly moderate demand. Slaughter cows sold mostly steady compared to
last week. Slaughter bulls sold mostly steady. Next sale is Thursday, January 24th.
Russell Wtd Avg Feeder Cattle Auction - Russell IA
Receipts: 4587   
Last Week: 5065    Year Ago: 3290
Compared to the sale last week: Feeder strs mostly 1.00-2.00 higher and feeder hfrs mostly 3.00-5.00
lower. Trade and Demand Good today. Receipts this week included 66 percent feeder cattle over 600 lbs;
56 percent of the feeders were strs and 44 percent were hfrs.
Denison Wtd Avg Feeder Cattle Auction - Denison IA
Receipts: 1965    
Last sale:   1566     Year Ago:  
2286
Western Iowa Preconditioned Calf Sale - No comparison today since last sale was not a preconditioned
sale. Receipts included 54 percent steers and 46 percent heifers. 
Cattle over 600 lbs was 75 percent, 44
percent steers and 32 percent heifers. Next sale is Thursday, January 24, 2019, starting at 11:00 am, this
is a Western Iowa Precondition Calf Sale.
Napoleon Livestock Auction Inc. - Napoleon ND
Receipts: 2276   
Last Week: 2588    Year Ago: 5631
Compared to last week, Feeder steers and heifers showed mostly a downward trend with 500-650lbs
trading 2.00 to 6.00 lower, 650-700lbs steady to 1.00 higher, 700-850lbs 2.00 to 4.00 lower, 900lbs 6.00
lower. Feeder heifers 450-550lbs 7.00 to 11.00 lower, 600-700lbs 4.00 to 5.00 lower. Not all heifers
weights well tested for comparison. Good buyer demand. Flesh condition light to moderate. 72 percent
feeders over 600lbs. 63 percent steers, 37 percent heifers.
Winter Livestock - La Junta CO
Receipts: 6846   
Last Week: 4252    Year Ago: 7585
Compared with last Tuesday: Steer calves under 650 lbs steady to 5.00 lower decline on 450-550 lbs, 650700 lbs 2.00 to 3.00 lower. Heifer calves under 600 lbs 3.00 to 5.00 lower, 600 to 700 lbs 5.00 to 8.00
lower. Yearling feeder steers 700 to 800 lbs 1.00 to 3.00 lower, over 800 lbs 3.00 to 5.00 lower. Yearling
feeder heifers 1.00 to 3.00 lower. Slaughter cows and bulls mostly steady. Demand moderate. Supply
included 80 percent feeders, balance mostly slaughter cows and bulls. In the feeder supply steers made
up approximately 57 percent of the run, heifers 43 percent. Offerings over 600 lbs 65 percent.
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WY, Western NE & Western Dakotas Direct Feeder Cattle Wtd Avg (Fri)
Receipts: 1,980    
Week Ago: 4,986     Year Ago: 2,440
Compared to last week low 800 lbs steers sold 2.00 higher and 750 lbs heifers sold 1.00 higher. Demand
was moderate from feedlots in a more arid climate and with lighter soil types (sandy). Continued talks of
poor pen conditions in several areas of central and eastern Nebraska along with several surrounding
states has dampened the mood of several feedlot managers on backfilling empty pens for right now.
Nebraska feedlot trade remains at a standstill as of this writing. Direct prices are current FOB with a 2-3
percent shrink or equivalent and with a 10-25 cent slide on calves and 6-8 cent slide on yearlings from
base weight. Delivered prices include freight, commissions and other expenses. Current sales are up to
14 days delivery. Receipts comprised of 20 percent heifers with 100 percent of the run over 600 lbs.
AZ-CA-NV Weekly Feeder Cattle Review (Fri)
Confirmed 2655  
Last Week: 1605    Year Ago: 0
Compared to last week, holstein steer calves sold steady to 1.00 lower. Trade and demand moderate.
Cattle weighing over 600 lbs totaled 0 percent. Heifers totaled 0 percent.
IA-South MN Direct Feeder Cattle Weekly (Mon)
Receipts: 80    
Last week: 2780     Last Year: 0
Compared to the last report: 
No trend available due to limited Current FOB trades. Prices based on net
weights FOB after a 3 percent shrink or equivalent and 5-10 cent slide on calves and 4-6 cent slide on
yearlings from base weights. 
Supply included 100 percent over 600 lbs; 100 percent heifers. Delivered
prices include freight, commissions and other expenses. Current sales are up to 14 days delivery.
Eastern Cornbelt Direct Feeder Cattle Summary (Fri)
This week: 3,712     
Last week: 2,008      Last Year: 1,612
Compared to last week: 
No trend available for feeder steers and heifers due to limited comparable FOB
sales. Supply included 100 percent over 600 lbs; 84 percent heifers. 
Prices based on net weights FOB
after a 3 percent shrink or equivalent and 5-10 cent slide on calves and 4-6 cent slide on yearlings from
base weights. Delivered prices include freight, commissions and other expenses. Current sales are up to
14 days delivery.
Colorado Direct Feeder Cattle Report (Fri)
Receipts: 3,281       
Last Week 7,998        Last Year 5,007
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers sold mostly 2.00 lower on limited comparable sales and feeder
heifers not well tested for current FOB delivery last week. Supply consisted of 97 percent over 600 lbs; 24
percent heifers. Unless otherwise stated prices are FOB with a 2-3 percent shrink or equivalent and with
a 8-12 cent slide on calves and 4-8 cent slide on yearlings from base weight.
Kansas Direct Feeder Cattle Summary (Fri)
Receipts: 1,871       
Last Week: 3,626         Last Year: 2,027
Compared with last week: Feeder steers and heifers not well tested this week. A strong winter storm is
expected for the weekend causing feedyards to hamper livestock movement. Volume includes 100
percent 600 lbs and over. Feeder supply includes 56 percent steers and 44 percent heifers. Unless
otherwise stated prices are FOB weighting points with 2-3 percent shrink or equivalent and a 5-10 cent
slide on calves and a 4-16 cent slide on yearlings from base weights.
Montana Direct Feeder Cattle Wtd Avg (Fri)
Receipts: 0       
Last Week 1,679             
Last Year 520
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers not enough Tested last week for an accurate trend.
Supply includes 0 percent over 600 lbs and 0 percent heifers. Unless otherwise stated prices are FOB
weigh point with a 2-3 percent shrink or equivalent and with a 8-12 cent slide on calves and 4-8 cent slide
on yearlings from base weights. Current sales up to 14 days for delivery.
New Mexico Feeder Cattle Report (Mon)
Receipts: 3,300   
Last Week: 3,000    Year Ago: 2,600
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers sold 1.00 to 4.00 lower. Trade was fairly active on
moderate to good demand. Supply consisted of 91 percent steers and 9 percent heifers. Near 49 percent
of the offerings weighed over 600 lbs.
Northwest Wtd Avg Direct Feeder Cattle Report (Fri)
Receipts: 4,952    
Last Week: 2,032    Year Ago: 2,566
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers steady to 5.00 higher with highest incline on 800-850 lbs. 
Feeder
heifers steady to 2.00 higher. Winter weather has producers selling before the storm hits and higher
packer bids have feedlots emptying some inventory to get them out of the mud. Feedlots Supply included
100 percent over 600 lbs and 42 percent heifers. Unless otherwise stated prices are FOB weighting
points with 2-3 percent shrink or equivalent and a 5-10 cent slide on calves and a 4-12 cent slide on
yearlings from base weights. Current sales are up to 14 days delivery.
Oklahoma Direct Feeder Cattle (Fri)
Receipts: 3,330       
Last Week 5,549        Last Year 1,298
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers sold steady, however most all Current FOB trades happened late
last week and or over the weekend. Feeder heifers were to lightly tested for a trend. Receipts this week
consisted of 94 percent over 600 lbs and 49 percent heifers. Unless otherwise stated prices are FOB
weigh point with a 2-3 percent shrink or equivalent and with a 8-12 cent slide on calves and 4-8 cent slide
on yearlings from base weights. 
Current sales up to 14 days for delivery.
Texas Direct Feeder Cattle (Fri)
Receipts: 32,600   
Last Week: 24,000    Year Ago: 27,100
Compared to last week: 
Current FOB feeder steers and heifers sold 1.00 to 6.00 lower. Trade was active
on good demand. A wide price spread in prices as the CME feeder cattle board declined throughout most
of the week. Another winter storm is expected to sweep through the Midwest in some of the feedyard
areas where they are already battling muddy conditions. The Texas panhandle could use the moisture for
wheat pastures as winds have dried out this area. Supply consisted of 59 percent steers and 41 percent
heifers. Near 92 percent of the offerings weighed over 600 lbs.
Extensive U.S. & Canadian Auction Results are available on The Cattle Range
,
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Reported by.USDA Market News for the week ending January 18th
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McAlester, OK:
Replacement Cows: Medium and Large 1-2 1-4 yr old 800-1075 lbs 6-8 months bred 700.00835.00, 775-850 lbs 4-6 months bred 650.00-775.00; 5-6 yr old 1150-1450 lbs 6-8 months bred
810.00-1050.00, 1000-1250 lbs 4-6 months bred 985.00-1160.00; pkg 7-8 yr old 1150 lbs 4-6
months bred 785.00; 9-10 yr old 1050-1125 lbs 4-6 months bred 725.00-810.00 per head.
Pairs: 
Medium and Large 1-2 pkg 1-4 yr old 1300 lb cow w/250 lb calf 1300.00; pkg 7-8 yr old
1150 lb cow w/150 lb calf 835.00; 9-10 yr old 1025-1125 lb cow w/125-225 lb calf 775.00785.00 per pair.
Oklahoma City, OK:
Replacement Cows: Medium and Large 1-2 Pkg 1-4 yr old 925 lbs 6-7 months bred 1250.00,
800-950 lbs 3-7 months bred 700.00-750.00; 3-5 yr old 750-875 lbs 5-7 months bred thin
600.00-650.00; 5-7 yr old 1050-1575 lbs 2-7 months bred 700.00-975.00; 9-10 yr old 950-1475
lbs 5-6 months bred 685.00-800.00 per head.
Pairs: 
Medium and Large 1-2 Pkg 9 yr old 1175 lb cow w/50 lb calf 700.00 per pair.
Roswell, NM:
Replacement Cows: Medium and Large 1-2: Young and middle age 905-1275 lb cows 2nd-3rd
stage 610.00-925.00, per head; 850-960 lbs 1st stage 560.00-610.00; short solid cows 9401200 lbs 2nd stage 525.00-640.00, per head; aged 830-1375 lb cows 2nd-3rd stage 400.00760.00, per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1-2 Young 925 lb cow w/225 lb calf 1025.00, per pair; Aged
995-1400 lb cows w/80-350 lb calves 775.00-925.00, per pair.
Salina, KS:
Bred Cows: 
Medium and Large 1 995-1195 lbs 6-9 months bred 1410.00-1650.00. 
Medium
and Large 1-2 905-1115 lbs 6-9 months bred 1125.00-1385.00. Middle-Aged Medium and
Large 1 pkg 1180 lbs 3-6 months bred 1475.00; 1105-1175 lbs 6-9 months bred 1400.001575.00; pkg 1270 lbs 3-6 months bred 1500.00; 12120-1290 lbs 6-9 months bred 1400.001760.00. Medium and Large 1-2 pkg 1050 lbs 1-3 months bred 875.00; 1080-1200 lbs 3-6
months bred 1035.00-1385.00; 1100-1115 lbs 6-9 months bred 1275.00-1300.00 1200-1275 lbs
3-6 months bred 1125.00-1375.00. Large 1 pkg 1425 lbs 3-6 months bred 1510.00; 1305-1540
lbs 6-9 months bred 1400.00-1810.00; pkg 1620 lbs 6-9 months bred 1425.00. Large 1-2
1300-1470 lbs 3-6 months bred 1050.00-1260.00; 1340-1530 lbs 6-9 months bred 1200.001375.00. 
Aged Medium and Large 1-2 pkg 1165 lbs 3-6 months bred 600.00; pkg 1150 lbs 6-9
months bred 1060.00; 1225-1290 lbs 3-6 months bred 675.00-985.00; 1225-1290 lbs 6-9
months bred 835.00-900.00. Large 1-2 1370-1545 lbs 3-6 months bred 775.00-925.00; 13201595 lbs 6-9 months bred 735.00-1110.00 all per head.
Cow-Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1 Middle-Aged 1040-1195 lb cow w/200-275 lb calf
1450.00-1875.00; pkg 1285 lb cow w/150-200 lb calf 1485.00; 1240-1250 lb cow w/200-275 lb
calf 1625.00-1675.00. Medium and Large 1-2 
1080-1150 lb cow w/150-200 lb calf 1225.001250.00. Large 1 
1310-1405 lb cow w/150-200 lb calf 1425.00-1600.00. Aged Medium and
Large 1-2 1170-1200 lb cow w/150-200 lb calf 1075.00-1150.00; pkg 1190 lb cow w/200-275 lb
calf 1260.00; pkg 1280 lb cow w/200-275 b calf 1250.00. Large 1-2 pkg 1375 lb cow w/150-200
lb calf 1125.00 all per pair.
Joplin, MO:
Bred Cows: 
Medium Large 1 4-6 yrs 2nd and 3rd stage 1300-1360 lbs 1225.00-1335.00, 1st
stage pkg. 1190 lbs 1050.00. Medium and Large 1-2 2-6 yrs 2nd and 3rd stage 1025-1360 lbs
850.00-1175.00, 1st stage 1170-1370 lbs 775.00-875.00; 7 yrs to aged 2nd and 3rd stage 11001365 lbs 560.00-750.00. Large 1 
2-4 yrs 3rd stage 1195-1500 lbs 1225.00-1260.00, 1st stage 2
yr 1190 lb indiv. 1050.00. Large 1-2 3-6 yrs 2nd and 3rd stage 1400-1525 lbs 800.00-1025.00;
short and solid mouth to aged 2ndand 3rd stage 1400-1670 lbs 750.00-840.00. Medium and
Large 2 3-4 yrs 1st and 2nd stage couple 980-1100 lbs 725.00-800.00. Medium 1-2 3-7 yrs
2nd and 3rd stage 750-1050 lbs 600.00-825.00, 1st stage 1025-1050 lbs 585.00-675.00; short
and solid mouth to aged 2nd and 3rd stage 875-950 lbs 385.00-500.00 per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium 1-2 7 yrs to short and solid mouth pkg. 1035 lb cows w/140-170 lb
calves 900.00; broken mouth 1000 lb cow w/150 lb calf 625.00. Medium 2 short and solid
mouth 890 lb cow w/baby calf 550.00 per pair.
Springfield, MO:
Bred Cows: 
Medium and Large 1-2 3-6 yrs most 2nd few 3rd stage 1070-1315 lbs 850.001150.00, 1st stage 2-3 yrs 945-1220 lbs 800.00-850.00; 7 yrs to short and solid mouth most 2nd
few 3rd stage 1110-1275 lbs 625.00-700.00; broken mouth 2nd stage 1265 lb indiv. 505.00.
Large 1-2 4-5 yrs 2nd and 3rd stage 1375-1490 lbs 950.00-1125.00, 1st stage pkg. 5-6 yrs
1435 lbs 760.00; 7 yrs to aged 2nd stage 1380-1640 lbs 600.00-875.00. 
Medium and Large 2
2-7 yrs 2nd and 3rd stage 800-1120 lbs 610.00-800.00, 1st stage 1295 lb indiv. 675.00. Medium
1-2 2-3 yrs 2nd and 3rd stage 770-875 lbs 650.00-700.00, 1st stage 815-865 lbs 510.00575.00; 7 yrs to short and solid mouth 2nd and 3rd stage 800-1070 lbs 485.00 per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1-2 7 yrs 1110-1320 lb cows w/baby calves 935.00-950.00;
broken mouth 1085 lb cow w/newborn calf 750.00. Medium 1-2 
2-6 yrs 700-1050 lb cows
w/140-300 lb calves and a few rebred 950.00-1150.00 per pair.   St. Joseph, MO- Bred Cows:
Medium and Large 1 2-4 yr old 1400 lb 3-6 months bred 1525.00, 1230 lbs 3-9 months bred
1735.00; 5-8 yr old 1355-1720 lb 1-3 months bred 925.00-1025.00, 1095-1835 lbs 3-9 months
bred 1025.00-1200.00, 1335 lbs 6-9 months bred 1500.00. 
Medium and Large 1-2 2-4 yr old
1050-1390 lb 3-9 months bred 1100.00-1375.00; 5-8 yr old 1020-1620 lb 3-9 months bred
910.00-1125.00; +8 yr old 1390 lb 6-9 months bred 825.00 broken mouth.
Crawford, NE:
Bred Cows: Medium and Large 1-2: 3-5 yr old cows 2nd and 3rd trimester 1110-1465 lbs Bull
bred 1700.00-1950.00. Running age cows 1300-1565 lbs 2nd and 3rd trimester 1485.001590.00, thin fleshed 1175.00-1325.00. Aged cows 1230-1675 lbs 11025.00-1170.00, short term
cows 750.00-950.00.
Riverton, WY:
Bred Cows: Heifers 920-1175 lbs Reputation quality 1300.00-1525.00, several 755-1365 lbs
1000.00-1260.00; Young couple packages 3 year olds 1050-1055 lbs 1610.00, mostly 870-1630
lbs 1200.00-1510.00, several 805-1640 lbs 600.00-1150.00; Middle Aged (Short Solids)
reputation 1180-1460 lbs 1010.00-1225.00, several 1065-1490 lbs 700.00-985.00; Aged (Short
Term) 1020-1405 lbs 725.00-925.00, few 600.00-675.00 all per head.
Cow/calf Pairs: Heifer 1130 lb cow with 210 lb calf 1000.00; Aged (Short Term) 1315 lb cow with
325 lb calf 1200.00 all per head.
Billings, MT:
Bred cows: Aged (Broken mouth) Medium and Large 1 calving before May 1239-1584 lbs
(Average quality) 950.00-1085.00. Medium and Large 1-2 calving before June 1256-1437 lbs
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735.00-850.00. Middle Aged (Solid Mouth) Medium and Large 1 1418-1581 lbs 1035.001350.00. Medium and Large 1 calving before June 1278-1370 lbs 850.00-975.00. Medium and
Large 1-2 calving before May 1401 lbs 835.00. 5-6 year olds Medium and Large 1 calving
before April 1370-1463 lbs 1350.00-1450.00. Medium and Large 1-2 1188-1350 lbs 1160.001275.00. 3-6 year olds Medium and Large 1 calving before May 15 1085 lb 1125.00. 3-4 year
olds Medium and Large 1 calving before April 1062-1330 lbs 1450.00-1550.00. Medium and
Large 1 calving after April 970-1390 lbs 1225.00-1335.00. Medium and Large 1-2 868-1273 lbs
1125.00-1200.00.
Arkansas:
Replacement Cows: Medium and Large 1-2 2-7 year old 850-1250 lbs 2nd-3rd stage 550.001375.00 per head, 7-10 yr old 2nd-3rd stage 450.00-1000.00 per head.
Cow-Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1-2 3-7 yr old 800-1250 lb cow w/100-200 lb calf 925.001350.00 per pair.
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Canadian Cattle:
..

Alberta Beef Producers: Alberta direct cattle sales yesterday saw live bids strengthen from Wednesday
to Thursday. Live sales were reported just short of 162.00. Sales are 2.00 higher than prices seen on
Wednesday and are 1.00 higher than last week's weighted average price. Dressed sales were reported at
270.00 delivered, sales are positioned at the top end of last week's trading range.
..
.c

Canadian Cattle Prices:
Prices have been converted to U.S. $/CWT. Grades changed to approximate U.S. equivalents
Exchange Rate: Canadian dollar equivalent to $0.7557 U.S. dollars
.

Prices for the week ending January 11th
.

..

..

Canfax Report:
This cattle market information is selected from the weekly report from Canfax, a division of the Canadian Cattlemen’s
Association. More market information, analysis and statistics are available by becoming a Canfax subscriber by calling
403-275-5110 or at www.canfax.ca.

Fed cattle trade
Alberta direct cattle sales saw active trade for the week ending Jan. 11, and weighted average prices
trended fully steady with last week at $160.69 per hundredweight and $159.50 per cwt for steers and
heifers, respectively.
Light live trade was reported from $159-161.50 per cwt., and dressed sales ranged from $268-$270 per
cwt. delivered. Nearly 80 percent of cattle were sold on a carcass basis.
Fed prices next week are anticipated to be generally steady.
Canadian steer carcass weights for the week ending Jan.5 were down six pounds from the previous week,
but on average they are greater than the five-year average. Last week they were 928 lb., making them 16
lb. heavier than the same time last year. With carcass weights larger than a year ago, weights will need to
be managed moving forward.
From the start of the year through to the end of the first quarter, Canadian steer carcass weights have
eased lower seven out of the past 10 years.
Heavy-weight feeders in demand
A small price difference has been noted among heavier feeders, where 900 lb. plus steers were bringing
the same price as 700-800 lb. steers. For the last four years, these heavyweights have established first
quarter highs during the first week in January with prices sliding downward into the spring.
Alberta steers in the 700-800 pound category averaged $194 per cwt. compared to the next level where
the 900 lb. or greater category averaged $185.33.
Ontario steers weighing 700-800 lb. were $10 lower at $184 per cwt., but the heavier cattle weighing more
than 900 pounds were $1 higher than Alberta.
Cows trading higher
Compared to the end of December, D2 cow prices are trading $5 per cwt. higher through commercial
auction facilities.
Western D2 cows averaged $82.67 per cwt. compared to $56.80 per cwt. in the eastern market.
January is traditionally a big cow slaughter month as cows that were put on feed during the fall are
marketed. There were reports that one western Canadian packer was bought out until February, while the
other two packers would lift the cows in one to two weeks.
The long-term seasonal index would suggest there is more upside to the non-fed market, but over the past
three years cow prices have trended lower from January to February.
U.S. 90 percent trim prices have reached US$200 per cwt., which should continue to support the non-fed
market.
.
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USDA National Retail Beef Report:
Advertised Prices for Beef at Major Retail Supermarket Outlets
..

This week in Beef Retail, the Feature Rate posted a 16.2 percent increase, the Special Rate, was 5.5
percent higher, and the Activity Index saw a slight decrease of 1.8 percent. Retailers continue get back to
their normal circulars following the holiday rush. Ads are featuring more variety of protein sources as,
apposed to specific seasonal cuts. Cuts from the Loin, Brisket, and ground beef products saw more ad
space, while cuts from the Rib, Chuck, and Round saw less. Cattle slaughter under federal inspection saw
a 1.0 percent decrease when compared to last week.
,.
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"Shootin' the Bull" Weekly Analysis:
.

In my opinion, the cattle market continues to be structured as front end led. 
By weeks end though, that
may begin to change. Weather has been all the talk this week and I think the price battle will boil down to
who was the most uncomfortable this weekend, cattle or the consumer. As I write this, much of the
weather has subsided for feeding country and worsened for the population of the northeast. New contract
highs this week produced further recommendations to clients to get their inventory marketed. I also
started the marketing of June cattle as well. I was on February 20th that the June fats started their $21.00
decline to $107.02 in just 8 weeks. Not to say June '19 will do the same, but what we do know is that there
are the same number, or more of cattle to slaughter in '19 than '18 and consumer demand, although
strong, appears to be finding headwinds.
One would have to get really consumer bullish before they could get cattle bullish. This is because retail
prices are the same as last year, with the same amount of product to consume, and further increases in
competing meat proteins. What would make the consumer pay up for beef? Employment and wages have
been elevating for 36 months now. Although this may continue, most believe US employment will be
difficult to increase at the same rate as in the past. This leads me to think that were retail prices of beef to
go up, it would further reduce demand. So, maybe be careful for what you ask for at this time. This spring
or summer would be much more appropriate times to push beef higher to the consumer. Under current
weather conditions, I don't see a rush to go buy beef. Although there was a break lower on Thursday, and
follow through on Friday, I am not sure the top has been made. It may have and that is why I am adamant
to get your inventory marketed. If it is not, I think it will be extremely difficult to push prices significantly
higher due to aforementioned comments. Technical indicators began to soften today, but did not lock
south yet.
Feeders remain the weak link. With the index now having traded under $144.00, and picking up steam to
the downside, futures are not anticipated to push higher. The division between fats and feeders has been
really interesting. Fats at new contract highs and feeders hugging nearly a 4 month low. Currently,
weather is an impact on feeder prices. The inability to move physical product around leaves buyers and
sellers at home. Feedyards could use some drying out or freezing weather to get cattle out of mud. So,
there are just some issues at hand that are keeping buyers from outright going bid for inventory. I think
that will change soon, but most likely not until prices start trading under $140.00. Unlike the fats, technical
indicators turned due south and locked. A trade under $142.00 March is anticipated to send bulls to the
exit door and embolden shorts. Downside target for March is at $137.15.
Grains were jostled around this week by several different factors. Rumors of China saying this and the US
saying that caused an upheaval in trading on Thursday and Friday. To no avail, nothing stated appears to
have any basis on a resolve of the tariffs. I know how nice it would be to put some of this rain away for a
hot day in July, but know that subsoil moisture coming into spring is going to be high. Hogs finally began
pushing higher by weeks end. I remain bullish hogs. Energies held gains from last week. I have no idea
what to think about this market. Bonds softened slightly this week. Anticipation for bonds is to retest their
current contract high. Lastly, most all class III milk contracts set a new contract low. Subsides are not
helping the dairyman and consumer consumption habits appear to have changed enough to keep current
production levels way too high.
,.

Christopher B. Swift is a commodity broker and consultant with Swift Trading Company in Nashville, TN.
Mr. Swift authors the daily commentaries "mid day cattle comment" and "Shootin' the Bull" commentary
found on his website @ www.shootinthebull.com
An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits. You should carefully consider whether futures trading is
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trading objectives, financial resources and other relevant
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS.
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Boxed beef cutout values firm to higher on moderate to good demand and light offerings. Select and
Choice rib, chuck, and round cuts steady to firm. Choice loin cuts steady while Select higher. Beef
trimmings sharply lower on light demand and light to moderate offerings.
The average value of hide and offal for the five days ending Fri, Jan 18, 2019  
was estimated at 8.98 per
cwt., down 0.03 from last week and down 1.65 from last year.
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Photo of the Week:
.

,

88 Angus Cows w/ 17+ Calves... W. Central MO.
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U.S. Dollar - 6 Month Chart:
.

Over the past 5 years, an average of around 10% of U.S. beef production has been exported, making
exports an extremely important factor affecting beef and cattle prices. 
A strong dollar depresses export
demand.

U.S. Dollar Index
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Slaughter Cows & Bulls:
.

                           
# Head Week Ago Year Ago YTD Week Ago Year Ago
NATIONAL           
7,810     9,141      
7,774    45,637    52,012    
43,839
NORTHWEST     
1,501     1,594      
1,249      8,784     
9,277       7,767
SOUTHWEST     
3,365     4,189      
3,611    20,604    23,239    
22,838
EASTERN AREA 2,944     3,358      
2,914    16,249    19,496    
13,234
,
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Est. Weekly Meat Production Under Federal Inspection:
.

Total red meat production under Federal inspection for the week ending Saturday, January 19, 2019 was
estimated at 1053.8 million lbs. according to the U.S.Department of Agriculture's Marketing Service. This
was 1.5 percent lower than a week ago and 4.4 percent higher than a year ago. Cumulative meat
production for the year to date was 2.1 percent lower compared to the previous year.
,
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USDA Weekly Hay Reports: "Click" on links for detailed report
.
,
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Weekly Feedstuffs Market Review:
,

The USDA reports feed ingredient prices for the week ending Jan 15, 2019 were mixed.
Soybean Meal was 5.00 to 14.30 lower. Cottonseed Meal was steady to 20.00 lower. Canola Meal
was 12.30 lower in Minnesota. Linseed Meal was steady. Sunflower Meal was steady.
Whole Cottonseed was steady to 5.00 lower.
Crude Soybean Oil was 19 to 69 points lower. Crude Corn Oil was 104 points higher.
Ruminant Meat and Bone Meal was steady to 5.00 lower. Ruminant Blood Meal was steady. Feather
Meal was steady to 15.00 lower.
Yellow Corn Hominy was steady to 3.00 higher. Corn Gluten Feed was steady. Corn Gluten Meal was
steady to 25.00 lower.
Distillers Dried Grain was mixed, 12.00 lower to 7.00 higher.
Wheat Middlings were steady to 10.00 lower. Wheat millrun was steady.
,
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5 Year Bullish/Bearish Consensus Charts:
.

The theory behind the "Bullish/Bearish Consensus" indicator is when the public reaches a consensus,
they are usually wrong:
They get too bullish after prices have risen and too bearish after they have already fallen.
Because of this tendency, there are often extremes in opinion right before major changes in trend:
When the public reaches a bullish extreme, i.e., a great majority thinks prices will keep rising, then
prices often decline instead.
And when they become too bearish, then prices tend to rise.
So when Public Opinion moves above the red dotted linein the chart, it means that compared to other
readings over the past year, you're seeing excessive optimism. You also want to look at the absolute
level of Opinion, too - if it's at 90%, then there's no question we're seeing an historic level of bullish
opinion. Watch for readings above 80% (or especially 90%) to spot those dangerous times when the
public is overly enthusiastic about a commodity.
Conversely, when Public Opinion moves below the green dotted line, then the public is excessively
pessimistic about the commodity's prospects for further gains compared to their opinion over the past
year. Looking for absolute readings under 20% (or especially 10%) often indicates an upturn in the
market.
.
.

Bullish/Bearish Consensus: Cattle
.

.
.

Bullish/Bearish Consensus: Corn
.
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Stock Markets & Economic News:
T. Rowe Price
.

STOCKS CONTINUE STRONG START TO 2019
Stocks recorded their fourth consecutive week of positive returns and built on their strong start to 2019.
The gains pulled the large-cap benchmarks out of correction territory, or within 10% of their recent highs,
but the Nasdaq Composite Index and the smaller-cap benchmarks remained below that threshold. Within
the S&P 500 Index, financials shares led the gains, helped by better-than-expected earnings reports from
some large banks. The defensive utilities and consumer staples sectors lagged the overall market, with
the former also dragged lower by a bankruptcy announcement from Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) due
to expected liabilities from the recent California wildfires. Trading volumes were somewhat muted,
especially early in the week, and volatility, as measured by the Cboe Volatility Index (VIX), continued its
recent downward trend.
CONFLICTING SIGNALS ON CHINA TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
The ongoing U.S. trade dispute with China remained a significant driver of sentiment. A poor start to the
week on Monday seemed partly due to news of a sharp decline in Chinese exports (see below). A report
in The Wall Street Journal on Wednesday that the U.S. was pursuing a criminal probe against Chinese
telecom giant Huawei Technologies also took some of the steam out of a rally, according to T. Rowe Price
traders, although markets managed to close higher for the day. Conversely, markets appeared to jump
Thursday on reports that Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin had suggested lowering tariffs on some
Chinese goods as a gesture of good will in trade negotiations. The White House later denied the
accounts, however.
On Friday, stocks surged again on a Bloomberg report that, earlier in the month, Chinese officials offered
to eliminate the country’s trade surplus with the U.S. by 2024, but U.S. officials demanded quicker action.
Most economists agree that trade balances between countries depend in part on relative savings rates,
making eliminating the U.S.’s overall deficit difficult to achieve by fiat—particularly as the federal deficit
continues to grow.
EARNINGS GROWTH EXPECTED TO SLOW FROM RAPID PACE EARLIER IN 2018
The quarterly earnings reporting season began in earnest during the week, with reports from 35 S&P 500
companies expected, according to Thomson Reuters. Analysts polled by both Reuters and FactSet have
recently lowered their estimates and expect the earnings growth rate for the S&P 500, as a whole, to have
declined by roughly half in the fourth quarter from its 25% year-over-year pace earlier in the year. Analysts
generally expect earnings to grow only modestly in the first quarter of 2019, when the impact of the
December 2017 corporate tax cut on year-over-year earnings comparisons rolls off.
The week’s economic reports seemed generally to grow brighter as the week progressed. Surveys of
regional manufacturing activity offered a conflicting picture early in the week, with a sharp slowdown in
New York juxtaposed against an acceleration in the mid-Atlantic region. Overall figures on industrial
production released late in the week were more encouraging, with a Federal Reserve index of
manufacturing output recording its biggest gain in December in nearly a year. Evidence emerged that the
federal government shutdown and recent market declines were taking a toll on consumer attitudes,
however. On Friday, researchers at the University of Michigan announced that their gauge of consumer
sentiment had declined to its lowest level in over two years.
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U.S. Stocks:
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"Click Here" to view a Slide Show of Drought Monitor maps for the last 12 weeks
.
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Map provided by Livestock Wx
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Looking Ahead:
...
...

During the next 5 days (January 17-21, 2019), a low pressure system is forecast to develop across the
southern Great Plains and then track northeast to the Ohio Valley. This low pressure system is expected
to become a strong coastal low near southern New England. A swath of moderate to heavy snow and
freezing rain is likely to accompany the winter storm from the middle Mississippi Valley northeast to the
northern mid-Atlantic and Northeast. Although mostly dry weather is forecast across ongoing drought
areas of southern Texas, light rainfall is anticipated across southern Florida during the next five days.
Widespread rain and high-elevation snow are forecast throughout the western U.S. through early next
week with heavy snow likely across the Cascades, Sierra Nevada, and Rockies. In the wake of the central
and eastern U.S. winter storm this weekend, arctic high pressure is forecast to shift south from Canada
and bring the coldest temperatures so far this winter to the northern Great Plains, Midwest, and Northeast.
Periods of rainfall are expected across the western Hawaiian Islands during the next five days.
The CPC 6-10 day extended range outlook (January 22-26, 2019) indicates enhanced odds for below
normal temperatures across much of the eastern two-thirds of the continental U.S .along with the central
Rockies, Great Basin, and Southwest. Above-normal precipitation is favored from the Mississippi Valley to
the East Coast and also across the northern and central Great Plains. High odds for below-normal
precipitation are forecast across the Pacific Northwest, Great Basin, and California. Above normal
precipitation is favored throughout Alaska, while above normal temperatures are most likely across
southern mainland Alaska and the Alaska Panhandle.
..
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For the week ending January 18th...
...

Current & Future (Projected) Feedyard Closeouts: Profit/(Loss)
.
Closeout projections are for cattle placed on feed by a cattle owner at a commercial feedyard and not for
cattle owned by a feedyard and fed at cost or a farmer/feeder utilizing his own feed.
Typical closeout for un-hedged steers sold this week:
Placed On Feed 165 days ago = August 6th
P/(L) based on the futures when placed on feed:     (51.58)
.
Cost of 750 lb. steer delivered @ $148.22 per cwt:
$1,111.65
Feed Cost for 600 lbs. @ $83.24 per cwt:
$499.44
Interest @ Prime + 2% on cattle cost for 165 days:
$28.90
Interest @ Prime + 2% of the feed cost for 165 days:
$6.49
Total Cost & Expense:
$1,646.48
Sale proceeds: 1,350 lb. steer @ $124.00 per cwt: $1,674.00
....
This week's Profit/(Loss) per head:
$27.52
..
Profit/(Loss) per head for previous week:
$32.25
Change from previous week:
-$4.73
Sale price necessary to breakeven:
$121.96
..
..
Projected closeout for steers placed on feed this week:
Projected Sale Date @ 165 days on feed = July 2nd
..
Cost of 750 lb. steer delivered @ $143.75 per cwt:
$1,078.13
Feed Cost for 600 lbs. @ $78.95 per cwt:
$473.70
Interest @ Prime + 2% on cattle cost for 165 days:
$31.68
Interest @ Prime + 2% of the feed cost for 165 days:
$6.96
Total Cost & Expense:
$1,590.46
Sale proceeds: 1,350 lb. steer @ $117.45 per cwt: $1,585.58
....
This week's Profit/(Loss) per head:
($4.89)
..
Profit/(Loss) per head for previous week:
($16.78)
Change from previous week:
+$11.89
Sale price necessary to breakeven:
$117.81
..
..
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Weekly Market Summary

.
.

Typical closeout for hedged steers sold this week:
Typical closeout for un-hedged steers sold this week:
Projected closeout for steers placed on feed this week:

($51.58)
$27.52
($4.89)

.
...

...
..
..
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Slaughter Cattle:
.

Slaughter Cattle: As of 3:00 PM Friday, negotiated cash trading has been at a standstill in the Southern
Plains. In Nebraska and the Western Cornbelt negotiated cash trading has been inactive on light demand.
Not enough trades for a market trend. The latest established market was last week with live purchases in
the Southern Plains and Nebraska 124.00. Dressed purchases, in Nebraska traded at 197.00. For the
prior week in the Western Cornbelt live purchases traded from 122.00-124.00 on a light test, and dressed
purchases traded at 197.00.
Friday's slaughter totaled 116,000 head, 1,000 below last week, and 3,000 less than a year ago.
Saturday's kill is estimated at 24,000 head for a weekly total of 620,000 head, 6,000 less than the
previous week, but 7,000 more than last year.
The Fed Cattle Exchange On-Line Auction offered 542 head with no cattle sold.
Livestock Slaughter under Federal Inspection:

,
.
..
..
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National Grain Summary:
.

Compared to last week, cash bids for corn and sorghum were mostly higher, soybean and wheat bids
were mixed. Soybeans gained support yesterday over weather concerns in South America. With some
areas of Brazil in desperate need of moisture and some areas in Argentina that are experiencing issues
with potential flooding. Export sales and shipment numbers remain uncertain as the government
shutdown rolls into its 27th day. Wheat was 22 cents lower to 5 1/4 cents higher. Corn was 2 1/4 cents
lower to 10 3/4 cents higher. Sorghum was 3 cents lower to 7 cents higher. 
Soybeans were 9 cents
lower to 6 cents higher.
.
.

.
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Although all information is from sources believed to be accurate & timely, The Cattle Range expressly disclaims all
warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of any of the contents provided and shall not be liable for
decisions or actions taken based on the data/information/opinions contained within.
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